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Tub Daily News la published every morn-
ing, except Monday, and delivered by carriers
n the city, or mailed, poutatre free, $2 for three
months, $4 for six months, or $8 per annum.

Th Weekly News is a lanre four-pag-e 3ft.
column paper, published every Friday, con-
taining ail tbe news of the week, local and
veneraL It is the largest and handsomest
reekly paper published in Florida, and will be

mailed, postage free, for $1 a year, or SO cents
for six mouths. Specimen copies free to any
address.

Local advertisements, 30 cents per line for
first insertion, and 10 cents per line for each
additional insertion. Special notices, 10 cents

line. Reduced rates on continued adver-sement- s.

All advertising bills become due pro rata
every month. Biwciul and short-tim- e payable
la advance.

All remittances should be made by express,
money-ord- er or registered letter.

Address, THE SEWS,
Palatka. Florida.

TIME TABLE NO. 2 STANDARD TIME.
Going East Leave St. AugustiLte iCentral

W harf i. at 8, J, 10 and il a. m.. ti dl ami 1, i, 3,
4 and 5 p. in.

Going West Leave Ocean Beach (returning)at H. u, 10 and 11 a. m., U ui. and 1, i, 4 and a
p. m.

Half-hourl- y on Sundays.
ALLEN WOOD, CM.

January 23, 1H88. f l.Mf
4j and after December 12ih, 1S87, train

9.50 A. M.-P- unta Gorda Fast Mailleaves Palatka 9.50 A. f..r- r. ...... HALF PRICE

tion is through the maintenance of good
newspapers. One copy of a vnewsy-- in-

teresting paier, in full accord with the
life of the section in which it is pub-
lished, energetic in procuring those
items of information which give a hint
of what its section is capable of and
showing that it is not hide-boun- d in poli-
tics nor devoted to clique, is worth tons
of agents' circulars or pamphlets of any
descriptions. Encourage your news-

papers by liberal patronage and you will
be doing something every day to extend
knowledge of the advantages of your
section.

Another means is the sending forth of
agents who can lecture, can talk to the
people, answer questions, meet objec-
tions not generally formulated in letters
or thought of either by those who write
pamphlets or edit papers. Such agents
as have been sent out from Florida unite
in saying that copies of Florida newspa-
pers have more effect than pamphlets or
circulars.

While the tide of immigration is in-

creasing, the amount of competition for
that immigration is greater. Effort will
keep up Florida's steady growth but it
must be intelligent and united effort.

Oca La, L"cburg, Itrooksville,

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which la the
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption,to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poiso- n. Es-

pecially has It proven Its efficacy in curing
Palt-rbcu- m or Tetter. Fever-sore- s. Hip-joi-nt

Disease, Scrofulous Pores and Swellings, En-

larged Glands, and Eating I'll era.
Goidon Medical Discovery cures Consump-

tion (which is Scrofula of the Lunirsl, by its
wonderful blood-purifyin- g, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spit-
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath. Itrouchitis.
Severe roughs. Athm. and kindred aflfco.
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptlycures the severest Comrhs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or Liver
Complaint." Dyspepsia, ami Indigestion, it is
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists.
Oft. PIFRCE'S PFL1.ETS Autl.Bilious and Cut hurtle.

Sfrs. a vial, by druggists.

ST. JOHNS & HALIFAX iiuio-n- . narrow, arriving THABL IPI NTA GOKDA 8.30 P. M. J

("THE WHITE") 2."P.M. Express daily except Sunday

. L. LILIENTH AL" iTiauua sistations, r mm Leesburg to EiutlPALATKA. FLA.. FEB. 21, 1888.

tbe minds of the people is, "Shall we
have a railroad?" The Orlando and
Winter Park Railroad is to be completed
at once and extended through Oviedo,
six miles northwest of here, and two
miles further to Lake Jesop. This will
give Orlando, which lies nine miles to
the southwest of Gabriella direct trans-
portation and a competing line by the St.
Johns River to your city and beyond.
If the company would build direct from
Osceola the present terminus, the route
would lie through the choicest part of the
Gabr.ella section, but they talk of going
two miles north to Lake Howell, four
miles west of this place, and then mak-

ing a direct line to Oveido which would
carry it two miles north of us through
a much less desirable country. They
demand a thousand acres of our land as
the price of coming through here, while
they only require $15,000 for building
the whole twelve miles. As the aver-

age value of the most of our lands is
more than twenty-fiv- e dollars an acre it
looks pretty steep, the increased distance
of three miles being caused by going out
of the way to Lake Howell whose people
we think, ought to pay for the privilege,
and not the people of Gabriella. What we
really need is a through line from Or-

lando through Gabriella, Oviedo and
Geneva to New Smyrna, Daytona and
St. Augustine, thence to your city and
other points. Such a line if extended
from Orlando to Oakland and connected
with the Orange Belt to St. Petersburg
on Point Pinellas on the gulf would
make the most valuable trunk line in
the State. Woronoco.

arc, uiue ram, oriauua aud way
RAILROAD.

For Ormoml, Daytona and -

New Smyriyi, Rock ledge. LEMON STREET.3.15 P. Accommodation daily exd
dav, leaves Palatka 3.15 P. M. fJvine auu way stations.
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Hy " . 3:45 "
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Trains loves SILVER SPRINGS iM

It is beginning to be a problem whether
the Birmingham Age is a Democratic

pajHsr with Republican leanings or a Re-

publican pajer fringed with Democ-

racy.
Jacksonville proposes to sport her

bunting when the President arrives. Let
Palatka do likewise, Friday. "Ilang
out your banners on the outer walla"
or wherever else you can only hang
them.

That engaging little paragraph from
the pen of Col. Merrill descanting upon
Editor Fletcher of the News-Heral- d,

which appeared in Sunday' Times-Unio- n,

has our warmest admiration. It
m evidently so sincere!

lu-- s A. M., arriving llnvt
via t la. So. Ky

The Governor and the Legislature.
The MctroMIis.

It was said just after the adjournment
of the late Legislature that Governor
Perry never wanted to see the same body
ot men corralled at the capitol again,
and it would apjear from the commit-
tee's report to have him call an extra
session to form a State Board of Health,
that he has not changed his opinion.
Messrs. Burbridge and Fitzgerald, of the
committee, returned to the city night
before last and report that the Governor
declines to make the call unless he can
have a request to do so from a majority
of the voters of the State, which at this
time is impracticable. In case of an
epidemic disease next summer, who
should be held responsible therefor?

Tlie Morgan Line The Latest Styles of Ladies' and Gents' Fine
Hutchinson and illTRAINS GOING NORTH. JNote .raper at

Arrive at Punta Gorda fronf
every Saturday, and leav
and Havana same day. BOOK

STORE.MU
No. 2. No. .

Lv Daytona M a.m. . . l:lp.ra.Lv Holly Hill " . . l.Jli "
Lv Ormond 7.5V " .. 1.50 "
Lv Rolleston, J., T. & K.

W. terry 10:30 " .. 3:30 "
Ar Palatka, J., T. & K.W.

ferry 11M) " .. 3:.V) "
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Ar Jacksonville, J., T. &
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UVJ
DRINKING IN AMERICA.

Arrive from Key West and H'day and leave for New Ot
South- -

These steamers land directlyem Railway dock.
to now

HOTEL PUNTA GORDA
olx u- - ir. a.

S. C. HO?

niotA linft nfFishiner Tackle. Alii- -
"A subscriber" proposes that Wash-

ington's Birthday be observed as a holi-

day. Would not Friday, the day when
the President is expected, do better?

Washington has been dead some years
now but Cleveland is a real live

gators. Leather Goods, Games and FloridaPineapple Plants for Sale.

2fCENTS PER DOZEN, $1.50 PER HUN
$1U.0U per thousand. Specml rates

in large orders. THOS. E. KICHAKDS,
Proprietor Eden Pineapple Plantstion, Kden.

Indian Kiver Florida- - ocl4-ri'w2-

8. CON ANT, General Mi
i Curiosities, uiaries ior 1000.

Patterns. Orders by mail promptly...... 11 i1 HPIII (
rlnTirn

St Am

CONNECTIONS.
Trains No. 1 and 3 make connection at Day-

tona with steamer leaving 7u& a. m. follou ing
morning for Port Orange, New Smyrna. Titus-
ville and Kocklcdge.

Trains No. 2 and 4 make close connection at
Rollestou with ferry for Jacksonville and St.
Auguotine, also with steamers for points ou St.
Johus unilak klawaha Rivers.

L J. WHITE, W. H. PING REE,
Pres. G. P. A.
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DAILY EJ

STER, England, Is now prepared to give lessons
in both Vocal and Instrumental Music. Will
also tune and repair all kinds of Musical In-

struments. Forty j ears' exjierience.
P. O. Address, Mannvtlle, Fla.
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THE PRESIDENT'S VISIT.
Of course Jacksonville is doing all she

can to keep the President there during
his brief stay in the State. It is the
laree hearted way Jacksonville has of
doing. Jacksonville is not all of Florida
by several inches.

President Cleveland, being a man of
good sense of rare good siiise wishes
to see something more of Florida than
Jacksonville. Furthermore the gentle
lady who lias endeared herself to the
American people by carrying herself in
all p'aces as a true American woman, is
anxious to see the Indian River country
and would like to ete a genuine orange
grove, a grove of trees ' that actually
bear oranges.

The probable itinerary of the Presi-
dential J arty including the Congress-
men who accompany them is from Jack-
sonville, where they will visit the Sub-Tropic- al

Exposition, to St. Augustine.
After spending a day there they will
come over to Palatka, where we hope
to detain them long enough to show
them some orange groves. The Plant
Company, we understand has offered the
party a steamer for a sail up the St.
Johns by daylight, from this point.
They will miss a great opportunity if
Col. Hart's invitation to visit the Ock-lawa-

is not accepted. Then they will
go over to the Indian Kiver country and
spend the Sunday in quiet at Rock-ledg- e.

-

There will be no speechmaking, our
Washington correspondent says, that is
if tlie President has his way. The dis-

tinguished guest is ready to meet the
people but, if we understand it, he does
not desire much of ceremony. Let us aU
unite to make his visit to Florida one of
rest and recreation, paying him that re-

spect at Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Pa-

latka and Rock ledge, that is due from an
enlightened people to the man they have
chosen to preside over their government.
His expressed desire to avoid speech-makin- g

should be respected, but the day
should be devoted, wherever lie goes, to
quiet demonstrations in his honor.

It appears from information received
since the above was written that the
Presidential party will not remain over
night in St. Augustine but that the party
will take a special train at 9:30 o'clock,
Thursday night, for Palatka, en route to
Rockledge.

Whether the President will remain
over night at Palatka or proceed to the
Indian River on a special train, does not
appear. It is to be hoped that he will
remain over night in the city, or stop
here on his way back. We can show
the distinguished party some osange
groves hereabouts.
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Palatka, Florida.
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Jacksonville, Tampa and
Key-We- st Railway.

On and after December 11th, 187, passenger
trains will leave PALATKA tLeiuon Street
Station) as follows:

GOING NORTH.
4:21 A. M. Cuban Fast Mail (dailyh Arrives

at Jacksonville 6:30 A. M., and has Pull-
man linnet Slcening Cars through to
Washington without change.

11:24 A. M. Arrives at Jacksonville 1:28 P.
NL Has Monarch Parlor Mullet Cars, and
connects with train for the North, leaving
JACKSON VILLE at 2: P. M.

4:47 P. M. Arrives at Jacksonville 6:40 P,
M. Has Monarch Parlor Itutlet Cars, and
connects with West-boun- d train at Jack-
sonville.

GOING SOUTH".
10:08 A. M. (Tampa am Indian River)

Arrives at Sunt'ord 12:47 P. M.: Titusville,
2:08 P. M.; Orlando, 2:12 P. M. : Uartow,
5:50 P. M.; Tampa, 6:20 P. M. Has Mon-
arch Parlor lluttet Cars to San ford.

2:15 P. M. Cithan Fast MAil.(dailyt Arrives
at Sanford 4:30 P. M ; 'i'avares. 6:05 P. M.;
Orlando. 5:35 P. M. : Tampa, 9:10 P. M.
Has through Pullman from New York to
Tampa, and connects with steamship
Olivette or Mascotle for Key West and
Havana ou Mondays, Thursdays and Satur-
days.

6:00 P. M. Arrives at Sanford 8:48 P. M.,
and curries Monarch Parlor RulTet Car.

Except where indicated, trains do not run
Sundays. A connecting trsin leaves Lai'kkl.
Stkket Station ten minutes liefore time
given at Lemon Street, except that no con-
nection is made with Cuban Mail Train north-
ward. Fast Mail South Ho: s only at impor-
tant stations. Tickets on sale at City Ticket
Oliice, It. Kkkstimi, Agent, and at both Sta-
tions. L. V. DEMING, G. T. A.

M. R. MORAN, Geu.Supt.
January 1. lsl. de25-- tf

.11 40.. 5 l.latka.

The Titusville Star 6ays the liauloyer
canal is filling up rapidly and "scarcely
three feet of water now mark the vast
and extensive work (?) done by the Coast
Canal Company to claim iieveral thou-
sand acres of fine Indian River land."
Ilaulover the Coast Canal Company.

The prospects are good at this early
date for an orange crop that will surpass
anything seen heretofore inFlorida. The
bloom is very thick and the trees are
stronger than ever before. They are
likely to carry their bloom all the better
for the set back and rest consequent
upon the Great Freeze.

After reading our Washington corres-pondent- 's

interview with Mr. Dougherty,
published in Sunday's issue, we are
forced to the conclusion that our repre-
sentative is no friend of the imagination.
This is unfortunate in a representative
from the Land of Flowers, perhaps, but
the fact is that long residence in our
beautiful land gives one a 6trong admir-
ation for facts. Mr. Dougherty in-

sists that reporters must confine,
themselves to . facts in speaking of
him. Cold facts are what some
of our legislators most dislike, when it
comes to themselves, personally 6onsid-ere- d,

but we are glad to know that Mr.
Dougherty does not fear them. It is to
liia credit when a newspaper man anx-
ious to attack him is forced to resort to
lies. But Mr. Dougherty's proposed
censorship "to prevent newspaper

Jying about individuals" would
require god-lik- e omniscience to make
sure that in every case the'reporter was
lying. In this case we have evidence
that indicates that he was.

K'yDock..U 25 .& W
K.WDock.11 15.. 4 4.,
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4 40 . 34 .1
Ar. Ar.

TRAINS.

EAST.

BciLDINO LOTS FOR SALE. VERY
choice situations for dwellings and also desir-
able locations adjoining tbe new Academy for
a school boarding house, which will be neces-
sary as so ,n as the institution is fully preparedwith a graded school next season. The grounds
command a bird's-ey- e view of the city of Pa-at-

and the riverSt. Johns, being on an ele-vat-

of liMJ feet a mile distant, taking in a
scenery of over tlve miles in urea, surpassing
any other lHiulscae sight south of New York.

Its attractive advantages for a winter hotel
Is incomparable in the Slate of Florida.

JAIWK.S Bl'ltT.
Address applications Post OHice Lock Box

No. 12, or in person at residence from 10 a. ru.
to 4 p. m. on the Heights. fcS-l-
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Our Comparative National Sobriety What the
Figures Show.

Macon Telegraph.
We hear a great deal about the enor-

mous consumption of intoxicating
liquors in the United States. The fig-
ures are startling. Drunkenness is far
too common, and in most localities re-

strictions on the liquor traffic are too
light.

At the same time we must remember
that our tendency, as a people, is toward
temperate uses of intoxicants.

In a recent address on "Triumphant
Democracy?' delivered in New York,
Mr. - Andrew Carnegie said: "Every
one's experience proves that the vice of
intemperance has been driven from re-

spectable society. .
The report of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury for last year (1886) shows that not-
withstanding the increase cf populationwhich has taken place, the amount col-
lected from excise, both for beer and
distilled spirits, is more than a million
dollars less than it was the previous
year. Every figure made ujion the sub-
ject proves that the people are becoming
more and more temperate, and are usingless alcohol than they ever did."

It can be shown by official statistics
that a population of 31,413,321 in the
United States in 1860, consumed more
whisky than did a population of twice
the size in 1887. The whisky drinking
per capita, therefore, decreased by fully
one-ha- lf from 1800 to 1887.

The temperance record of our people
among other nations, makes a most cred-
itable showing.

The Swiss Bureau of Statistics
prepared a reliable report, giv-

ing the annual liquor consumption of
different countries. , It showed that the
people of tlve United States drink, per
capita, less than those of Denmark,
Holland, Switzerland, Belgium, Ger-
many, Sweden, Russia. France, Austria,
Hungary or Great Britain and Ireland.
The only countries which consume a
less quantity of intoxicating beverages,
per capita, are Norway, Finland and
Canada. The average consumption of
spirits in the United" States, is little less
than five quarts a year, while in Den-
mark it is over nineteen quarts, and in
Switzerland nine and a half quarts, in
Germany nearly nine quarts, in Russia
eight quarts, and in France seven and a
half quarts.

Iu the consumption of beer and malt
liquors, Germany comes first, with an
average per capita of one hundred and
seventy quarts a year. England is sec-
ond, with an average of one hundred
and forty-fiv- e quarts, while the United
States is sixth, with an average of thirty--
two quarts. France is, of course,
the greatest wine drinking country. The
average per capita in that country is
placed at one hundred and nineteen
quarts. Switzerland is second, with an
average of fiffy-seve- n quarts. The
United States is sixth, with an average
of two and two-third- s quarts.

The figure of the United States Bu-
reau of Statistics agree substantially with
those of the Swiss bureau. They show
that in the consumption of spirits per
capita, the United States ranks eleventh;
in beer and other malt liquors sixth, and
si xth in wines. These figures prove that
we are comparatively a sober people.

A Cat's Aerial Ride.
Exchange.

A gentleman tells us the following,
which he certifies to be correct: You
know that the buzzards have been quite
plentiful around the city for some time,
and they alight in the yards, on the
fencing and even on the houpes.. I have
a very large cat and he is very playful,
and will chase the chickens, ducks, etc.,
about the yard. He was frolicking
around the corner of the house Monday,
when a buzzard flew down on the
ground just at the corner of the house,
and before it could fold its wings the cat
was on its back, just where the wings
and neck join the body of the bird. The
buzzard immediately arose in the air
with the cat seemingly enjoying the flop-
ping of the huge wings, and in a few
moments was higher than the highest
trees. Kitty then seemed to realize his
position, anil commenced crying for the
fast receding earth. The buzzard hear-
ing the noise, was more alarmed than
ever, and began to whirl and turn, but
the cat inserted his claws under the front

At, Jacksonville, Tampa and Key
ern r, and St. Johns and Halifax
Wet. Johns River steamers to and
Kailts in South Florida.
frot Tocoi with St. Johns River

(Jboiuts in South Florida.

.JOHNS RAILWAY
A Specialty of Fine Cream Bread for Family

Trade. Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Lemon Street, one door east of the OperaIE ANCIENT CITY ROUTE."

House, Palatka, Fla.DAILY.HAVE LEFT FIFTY GOOD HOMF8I which I offer tj actual settl rs at living
prices. I have Improved and Unimproved
nicely located, several Lake Fronts, high pine
lauds. Titles direct trom the Government, in
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7 No 5 No 6 No 8 No 10 CANDIES, FRUITS. NUTS, ETC.
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LS-J' For

WOMMSlllSEASE vicinity of Iiiterlaehen, Keuka, and Pleasan
Valley; a few Groves from 2 to 10 acires each;
have a few Places with good Residence am
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SI..:.Nw St Aug". 6 42 . 12 28.. 4 43
Groves,Huilding Lotsand Unimproved Lots i

I S..5 43.St A Jt P Jc. V 32. .12 30 . 4 3S R. & E. J. SMITH,1 30. 6 30.... .Tocoi 5 45 . 11 45. 4 00town. My prices are reasonable. Call on
address

LOTT ALLEN,
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as Stations.
W. J. JARVIS,

tien. Supt.
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Irregularities
PECUUAR-TO'HER-SE-

and Powerful' Tonic.
. & E

GREAT SUFFERINGAND'
DANGER WILL BE AVODED.

HAND-MAD- E AMERICAN ANDMoney to Loan LIVERY.

A Commissions, on Florida improved
productive property, in city and counts .

Apply to ltank of Seville, Seville, Flori
BradfieldRegulatqrCo LIVERY.In tii-s- application describe the necui mmxuuy as possioic.tlanta.va M. F. ROBINSO:

FOR A FIRST-CLAS- S

Horse and Buggy,INSURANCE.

--WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS INSaddle Horses,
Or anything In that line, jro the STABLES of

JOHN llAMSAUK, ITSFRUITSCANDIESFront Street, Palatka, Fla.!
rWTerms moderate. Only lUblea in the

citv. -- AND

JEWELERS.Some M Fires of Modern Times.

FRENCH FRUIT GLACE.
A. D. I7K4. Dork yards. Brest. II EAD QUARTER S

-- FOR-
France, loss fS.0n0.niin

IW. Great tire in Liverpool. . . . J.Y.CTi.tui:
lstfi. St.Thomas.auOwarelioiises $:t.non,il

Great lire in Mosccw StfO.uuMwni

Holiday Goods Large
.l:t. "Miramichi tire," e

Brunswick, 4,000,000 acres
timher iands

182B. Constantinople, buildinrs
burned tUUM

iai5. New York city $15,f)0,flo0j oacco, muiuuxus
in Glass Barrels.

Moral "Insure in the stronjrest Compnnios.
W. J. WEBB. CHRISTMAS

GENERAL SHERIDAN DECLINES.
General Sheridan informs the Wash-

ington correspondent of the Associated
Press that he would not accept the nomi-
nation for President . if tendered him.
He says so with emphasis and, unlike
Blaine, he will be believed. "There is
nothing," he says, "that would induce
me to leave the profession in which
nearly forty years of my life have been
spent to enter upon a civil career."

There is nothing about General Sheri-
dan that should commend him as a can-
didate for President. He is eminent as
a soldier, he has no experience in civil
life. The highest civil officer in the
land requires some training in civil af-

fairs and, despite one or two examples
which seem to show the contrary, no
one can le a successful President who
has not been trained in political affairs.

The American people are about
weaned from that idolatry to military
heroes which has led them in,the past
to elevate successful generals to the
Presidency without regard to fitness.
We are an older fnation than we were
forty or fifty years ago. Life in Amer-
ica has become far more complicated,
the threads of politics and trade, always
intermingling, are spinning a web of
national life of a different pattern from
that which our fathers knew. No one
wishes to see the time when the Amer-
ican soldier will be distinct from the
American civilian in his sentiments, or
less a lover of American institutions,
however much he may be distinct in his
ambitions, but we require something
more than military ability to entitle
any one to fill the Presidential office.

"immigration.'
The New Orleans Times-Democr- at

calls attention to the immigration set-

ting in from Kansas to Calcasieu Parish.
The fact is that the inhabitant of the
blizzard stricken States of this country
are looking southward, but Florida does
not comprise all the South. There are
fertile lands in other States besides
this and this State must make tip its
mind to competition not alone from
California. The same issue of the Times-Democr- at

contains art editorial showing
the great advantages Florida enjoys
from the tourist travel and reminding its
readers that Louisiana's Gulf coast is as
near to the Western States as Florida is
to the Eastern. This is not a new thing,
but New Orleans is giving up the policy
of deprecating travel to Florida and
taking up the more dangerous one of
admitting that Florida has claims to ad-

miration but insisting that Louisiana's
Gulf coast is nearer the Western States.

The fact is that Florida's competitors
are becoming more numerous and
Floridians can not lie back and depend
upon the climate to draw immigration
and visitors. We must advertise, and
it must be done with system. The best
plan ia through some such agency as the
Immigration Association. There must
be system. .

A great surgeon once said if he had
only five minutes in which to perform
an operation he would spend three in
considering the best means of performing
it. It is not a case of surgery, quite th
reverse, but the priuciple is the same.

The best means of inducing immigra

I3r;Casli paid for Fancy and ungat uranges, iaugwww
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GABKiELLA.
'

An Industrious and Thriving Community, Whert
Life Moves Pleasantly.

CoTexjx)ndenc of the PalatHa Aeuw.

Gabriella, Orange County,
February 17, 1888. ,

As I see in your newsy, practical and
interesting paper from week to week
communications from various sections
of the State, I feel emboldened to give
you a few jottings from this pleasant
and healthful section, hoping that they
may prove acceptable, and proving to a
certainty that your wide circulation will
make them a benefit to this community,
for the able and wide-awak-e newspaper
is th true developer of localities.

I have nothing especially wise or witty
to transcribe, but "riea to remark" that
the people resident at Gabriella, like
those of most other localities in Florida,
are firmly persuaded in their own minds
that they have the most lovely, the most
healthful, the most 'attractive and alto-

gether the most desirable section to be
found in the State, noted as it is for a
balmy and genial climate, lovely lakes,
productive soil, thrifty groves, gardens,
etc., and the thousand and one things
promotive of health and pleasant and
joyous lives, reasonably free from corrod-

ing care and anxiety, with great hopes
for the future, based on what we believe
to be sure and solid foundations

The real, genuine spring time has not
arrived as yet, though its advent is daily
expected. Vegetation has been growing
all winter unharmed by frost, the orange
and lemon trees are heavily budded,
some blooms have already appeared,
while the trees are covered with new
shoots several inches long. Guavas
have had some fruit on them all winter,
and some are now putting forth fresh
bloom. TheJ chief industry here is the
making of orange groves. Nearly every
family has a kitchen garden, from
which they secure good supplies of va-

ried kiuds of vegetables. Many of the
yards are adorned with flowers, while the
houses are surrounded with thrifty
Bermuda grass which covers the sand,
promotes comfort in many ways, and
is much more pleasant to the eye than
bare ground. None of the dwellings
are pretentious, all being of the humble
sort, the people being only in moderate
circumstances, yet they are all g,

are pretty generally out of deb,
only one or two having indulged in that
inconvenient and expensive luxury a
mortgage. The chief crops besides those
mentioned are, sweet potatoes and cow
peas, with a little corn and cane, and a
variety of small fruits for home use.
The face of the country is rolling, cov-

ered with thrifty long-leafe-d pine, with
now and then black jack, turkey and
live oak, and indented with numerous
lovely clear water lakes that abound in
fish and turtle and sparkle in the sun-
shine. -

The alisorbing question now agitating
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in turning and twisting the bird went
no higher, but descended toward the
ground, but was still high above the
trees; at one time it was flying nearly
with its back to the earth, but the cat
had its claws firm, and when the bird
lighted, puss was on its back. The bird
then arose to a great height, and turning
over fell swiftly toward the earth, and
the poor cat came tumbling down, hav-
ing been unseated. He fell fnto a large
tree, which broke the force of his fall,
and as he neared the earth, caught on a
limb, and ran down the body of the tree
under the house. Whenever that cat
sees the shadow of a buzzard now as it
flies over, he breaks for the house and
stays there until the bird is out of sight.

They Must Uo! Talk Off I

All manufacturers of patent medicines
will ere long cease nauseating the people,
claiming to purify the blood etc., Their
end is near. A wonderful spring has
been found in Ashe County, N. C Per-
forming almost miraculous cures. Taste-
less and delicious ! Purifying the blood
in reality, and beautifying the complex-
ion in reality! Ask for Thompson's Bro-
mine Arsenic Water, half gallon bottle,
60 cents; case, $6. Pamphlets with analy-
sis free.

We ask the medical profession to re-

port any of the following diseases they
fail to cure with this wonderful water,
viz:
Blood Poison, Bleeding at Nose,
Catarrh, Eczema, Nervous Headache,
Old Sores, Scrofula, Loss of Appetite,
Kidney Complaint, Ulcers and Tumors,
General Debility, Indigestion,
Eruptions, Itcbings, Throat Affections,
Dyspepsia, Nervousness,
Rheumatic Gout, Erysipelas,
gore Eyes. Cramps, Weak Lungs.

omiting, Cancers, Liver Complaint.
Ackerman & Stewart, Sole Agents,

Palatka, Florida.
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